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' ABSTRACT 1
,,

Newspapers Are-extensively,uusd as.the primary source,
material in all classes at Emerson Elementary SChool, Granite City,
/liinoifs. Textbooks and.othkr rstources are used to supplement. the.
daily issues of the St, Louis Globe-Democrat. received at the school. . .

ttarning activities and°the.role.of the newspaper vary in each 0, ,

.classroom. The newspaper's, use is limited oar/ by the teacher's
imagination.tTeachers sometimes use the newspaper as a.,majoF
instructional tool while,at other times they use it as an enrichment
and motivational te'chnique. Students use all aspects of the newspaper
fgom headlines to advertisements,/sports stat4stics, and current
articles. For exakple4 to number of students in a fifth grade' class
play the market each day.'A,Trans World Airline advertisement is used.
in kindergarden classes to identify airlines that are alike and those

'that are different. A' primary group uses the' palm ad for studying
arrival and departure timed and drawing the times on,faces of clocks.' .

special education, music, and art teachers also find the newspaper
useful. An evaluatibn of the prOgram indicates that it is successful.

,

Using the information presented, interested teachers. can rapt this
programoifito their own curriculum. (Author/JR)
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*Wing down with a cup of coffee;and a newspaper is not just a relaxing way
ib-start the day fol. teachers at Emerson Elementary School in Granite City,

-.Illinois. while Fmerion teachers read the morning news, they are also Formulating

plans for teacangtheir classes that day. Zessoni, actiVities,and assignments
are all inspired by what they find in the paper. When the first bell rings,. the

teachers are ready with a fresh, timely cusricu'lum for their students.
Incorporatingthe newspaper into classroom teaching is not a new idea, but :,

most schools use newspapers only to enrich textbook-teaching. At Emerson the
.newspaier is the.primary.squrce material, textbooks and other resoUrceS are used
,to-suppement the daily issues of the Sc. Louis Globe- Democrat received at the :=;)

school. t
In the two- years Newspaper in the Classroom, Nre,lhas been used at Emerson,

the ?pproach ha, gained wide .tavor among teachers; students, and 'parents. Alfred
Wilson, Emerson's principal, cites improved studentattitudes,'better attindanie,
reduced discipline problems, enriched curriculum, and increased itudentsparent
.dialogue as results of the pc program. , .

NEWSPAPERS IN EMERSON CLASSROOt1S, .0 o
While the concept of using newspapers in the classroom seems simple at first

glance, implementing' he practice qn a day-to-day basis is more complex. 4it
Emerson the "textbooks" arrive each morning when some 330 Globe- Democrat news.,
papers are delivered to the school and distributed to classrboms. thie'deliver,'
'provides snewspaper for every student in grades K through 6.

As students come into the classreom,they pick up their copy of the paper

and head for theirtdesks.! !lefty teat giVe students a 13 to 20 minute free-
readtng period to. glance through- the paper add read their favorite dections
teachers feel this routine encourages students to develop a habit of.'da4y,n1Ws-

Met reading. After the free-reeding Oriod, class work begins. ktour of
.Emerion classrooms on.: typical day.Ikould demonstratelhe.variety and creativity
fostered by the NIC approach.

In the 'kindergarten lass, both teacher and pupils Are delighted to .find a

two-page T.W.A. adve;tisement featuring pictures of many airp es.. Kindergart-

ner: are given the task of identifying She planes that art a and those thht

amdiffekent. Children cutout other pictures. in ;:he paper to tudy'vhapes.

.The lkrge -type headlines are used for finding alphabet lettersa d countAg

:numbers' There is a line drawing in, one Advertisement which makes'a good coloring

picture,:
.

Primary grade youngsters are finking just as many activaies in their papers.
Persvivade.students who are able to read the headlines discover the rhyming
words'"jail" and "bail." The teacher asks them to name other words that fit the

rhyming sequence. Second graders are practicing writing their addreAses sad
phone numbers by filling. in a coupon .found in an advertisement.

The pkimary grade'students.are interested in the same T.W.A. advertisement
used by the kindergartner:, but they are studying the arrival-and departure tiles

in_the ad. Youngster: draw the times on the face of)a paper.clqck in a time-

telling etterciae. Price: in a supermarket .ad make good addition 4nd subtraction

problems.
Teachers in the third and fourth grades know their pupils like the comic

strips, so they are using the' comics for ltinguage arts lessons. One student says
her favorite aitivity4ismreliriting the 'bubbles' of the comics," a teak which

teaches both punctuation and word usage. Students also lookfor contractions in
advertisements, nouns in front -pag lines, and verbs in the aports4edifs.

The multi-purpose T.W.A. adve tisement is being used by the middle graders

,too. This time, the ad becomes a geography lesson es students locate.the air -

14ne's destination poitits on classroom maps:.
The nowspiPer is fullsoLcurrent event topics. Social studies on this day

included a discussion of drugs, topic'prompted by an articon the locil drug .

st.141ion. A lesson in'consumer buying is combined with practice in math as 'students

use the prices quoted 'in local ads to determine the cost per unit of various

items. Sports enthusiasts among the youngsters enjoy adding and subtracting '1.

the columns of scores froth the weekepd football games.
Fifth and sixth graders are interested in an article on the voting record of

local congressmen and senators. They use.the statistics quoted in thiLarticle

to draw circle graphs. A number of students havdeveloped a continuing Xpterest
in the stock market and use the newspaper's quotations to "play" the market each

day. . .
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Feature.columns ip the pap, wheel eut outaud collected, provide a new kind

of

er
textPooklor the students. The "Ask Andy".polumn sdpplies stutiente with'in-

formation on scientific topics varying Hole hoW marble ieftformed to space ex -
ploration. .A daily health column expottes students. to a wide range of health
subjects.

.

, .

_Older youngetereare.quite intereitielh the political Cartoon they-find on
the editorial page. The resultinO ssignmenvis to write an ess4) on the meaning
of the cartoon. The task nendi many youngster's to their classroom resource text-
books to find more information ou the politiCal significance of the donkey and

6,
the elephant in the picture.

Special Education students are not leftaut of the classroom newspaper pro-
gram.. In fact, their teacher finds` the newspaper very motivating for students
with leat'nidg problems;-the*newspaper represents "real life" to theatudentse
end they ate proud to wee it. They look up,uumbere to read their daily 'logo-)
scopes, an activity which not only helps the* read nutbers but also develops
much needed hand-eye coordination. -StudentsaIso read the food'ssction and cut
'odt pictures to show how to plan a balancedmeal. .

Even art and music teachers find tine newspapdr a source of much activity. A
travelarticle and photogranhiwmAyinspire-a budding artist to recreate the
scene. A front page write-up on floodingtanditions in the Mississippi valley
brings much more meaning to the singing of "Old Nan River."'

Teacherst Eiterson find the possibilities for using'thi paper almost end -
lose. The variety and diversity of learning activitiesTrovided ina,newspaper
make each day anew challenge for students and teachers Alike.`, The Emerson
staff feels the newspaper approach brings.aapontlineityand timeliness tothe'
classroom which ."textbooks can never match."' .

INITIATING THE mgAPPROACH

The originator and prime mover behind t Newspdper in She, Classroom program .

elect' ary.schnel in Granite. City. In
is the principal, Al Wilson. He eived the idea some 12 years ago when

he was Ogrixth-grade teacher at another
' using newspapers as a supplementary source in' s classroom teaching, Wilson

noticed the interest they.geuerated among.titude toand'wondered if they could be
put- to more use.

During the 1965e661school year, Wilson'Canducte4Aa controlled experiment to
determidh,jus how effective the newspapavwsein student achievement. For one._

school.yeer.Wilson used the newspaper as the primary textboOk for all subjects
studied by hit sixth graders; a control group. of4sIxth graders used a traditional

-.curriculum. At the end of the year both groupe-wmre tested with the SRA Achieve-
ment.Teet. . ft

The results were impresiive. The students-'using the newspaper tested at an

academic achievement level of"6!9, sixth
y
ear, ninth month;the Students in the.

unexposed group.a;tained a. level of 6-5. The difference Ws statieticOn
significant. Broken. down into sections, the test resultkeholiedthe newspaper
group'outscored their counterparts in social etudie* language art.,' andarith-

metic. There was nordifference in the groups on reading scores,: ariCsciOnce
was the only area in which the unexposed.gyoup outscored the newspapergroup.
'During the time. period Studied, the Unexposed groU0'#a4 been ins:true-Cad wish edu-

.cational television in their-science class. 0

Based on the results of this experiment, Wilson maintained his interest in '
`s concept of NIC after he became principil at Emiirson, a Title I school.. In

his fifth year as the school's administrator, he proposed usinethe newspaper
program on % school-wide basis.

Wilson recalls there was someinitial hesitancy on the part of theeesaff in
6

'undertaking the program, but they agreed to give it a three-month trial. Aa it
turned out, it took only three weeks for the teachers to become convinced of the

program's effectiveness. "Since then," Wilson states,"the success of the program
has dfpended on the staff's enthusiasm and creativity in using thetoncept.

In seleCrinhid staff, Wilson chose people he felt wou/d be flexible and
innovative. The base staff of 12, plus other part-time employees, were all cre-
ative in their own way before the implementation of NIC. Now each teacher adapts
the newspaper approach to his students' needs and his -own style of teaching.,'

0
. .

Scenes from Emerson Classrooms\.

Finding the word the teacher
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After twoyeare the Emerson staff is pleased with the resats of the NIC
`program. SRA standardized taste given to the students lest spring indicated that
the average score for nisch class from kindergarten through the qixth grade showed
an achievement gain of'a full year and,in some cases asmuch as year and a half. "

Wilson carefUlly'points out, that Emereon'students did not fare as well on the
° California islet of Desic:Skills given to all students in Granite City. First and '

third graders ;scored as well as. the city; average, but fifthend sixth .graders did
not. The Emerson staff is not certaifiiow to account for the test's outcome.

Teachers do feelhat no test can fully indicate the ettent'of learning gator./
on at Emerson. Deily reading of the newspaper has given the students a remarkable.lj
familiarity with current events and the world around them: As expressed by Jack
Farrow, a fourth-grade teacher, "A test doesn't even know about these things.. It

'.was.cbmpiled four years before any of them happened."
Students have.also gained in-self-confidence/as a result ofheir "real life ".:

curriculum. One .young man states, like doing math from the, newspaper because
the problemi.ere real, and we are doing the same thing that grownups are doing."
Abothei sixth-grade youngster. says, "The newspaper has made me a-bsteer.studenti,:
become* I now help a seventh grader with her homework." lallson doubt, this is-- --.7f;

'. really true but notes, "If shethinks she is betteh; theothenewspaper is navtb$:.
a pOsitive result.":

Isechera and students both feelthe-n isspeper in the classrOom has'broughtety

.prograsOman. -On the few occesione when sewspa ere were not delAveredodtw
enthusiassaor learning to Iberian, an enthuirlithat was lacking beforethe,

_dints voiced vigorous tomplaiatel Sven thi hard -to- motivate student such is ths...,!
mentalydsandicapped have responded well, to the newspaper' idea. Noy &Mar,
special education teacher, says her students are "excited:bnuuse eichday their'.
textbook is different." She adds, "Believe mecgetting these kids excited. 'about.
learning'is an accomplishment." \ ..

How do parents feel about the.prostes? -Mains from the lettere to. the
editor in the local newspaper and personal feedbeck tOlaculty.mombers, they ere _.-,
al enthusiastic as their children. One parent expressed_ her support byleayinev -'..

"114aitime hatteken.ons totally new dimension et our house now. We sit and havb.;-:
-.such interesting discussions. It has -brought our.family Zinser together asne ow.,-

. se T .

1! ."7:
'sem to comminicate so much more." . .

The propel has not-been in effect long enough to thoroughly evaluate situ-:::
dents' adjusts's t in junior high after leaving Sierion. Heaver, interviews ,,.:,.

ne
With the lleventh sde teachers indicate that the Comer studOto are doing quits
well. One teach noted that although some of the Smarms studentswere average
in skills,. they were much broader in7their general knowledgp and

''

intsreitilhan:
other students. - . . f ',.0

.

NIC: .MAKING IT WORK
... . ' .

. .

. .. .

- . *A
'As word of blersontsNewspipervin the Classroom approach cirtqletes among --. ..

'educators, the staff. of the school is often asked to conduct 'wditshops for other:
teachers in the use of NIC. During these'discussionsWilson describes. what $t

. takes to idtplement an NIC program in a school.
...

.
The first requirement, as he sees it, 1848 flexible, ineginativsNieff. A:

staff must be open to theLidea of trying a new approach and be willing to gi4e it
a fair trial. In addition, 'the Staff must display some imagination in making the

°program work. Using a daily newspaper rather than 'a textbook means that long-, -;

range lesson plans cannoi,be drawn; what is taught depends on What.the &brain; *.:.

I

newspaper brings. t

.While.stressing spontaneity, Wilson also notes hat learning atatlerion La.:-
not a "hit -or -miss" situation. Emersoti-teachers follow the genelul, curriculum
guide issued by the city's board of education and-they...de use textbooks, perhaps .

24 percent of theettme. The major difference is thatodarato-day lesson planes are
left 'flexible so that the timely ouality.of the daily newepaPer can bstseed in
teaching basic knowledge. '''

t:

Wilson acknowledges that a dertain amou nt of individual teacher creitivity, is
essential in the program,but he also feels that Using the newspaper is in part' an
acquired skill; In their workshops Emerson staff members show other teachers how
to be alert to possiblesleseoh topics and activities. Teachers are told to ask
themselves' what skill they want to teach and to look for material, that teaches

that skill. .° .
% .

.
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its fullest, may-be used to teach social studies, language arts, and math lessdns.
With practice; teachers become adept at using the newspaper approach.

Another practical consideration in implementing KC is providing the news-
., papers. It. is essential, that every child has las own paper on a 8aily basis. At

Emeraon the Globe-Donocrat has ftirnishe.d the paper thk past two yearsat a
. generous subscription rate. Funding for the subscriptions has tome. fecal Title I

resources and from-money saved by not .buying workbooks. The Emerson staff
found workboOks unnecessary when newspapers were used. '

lit developing curriculum, the Emerson faculty reliei primarily on the news-
paper, but theralso incorporate other types of materials-t-texts, resource books,
audiovisualsinto.their classes. The role of the newspaper in the Emerion
curriculum ,yarits .Sometimes teachers use the newspaper as the major instruc-
tional tool while .at other times it is tilted° as enrichment and motivationaltuater-°
ial. The, Emerson staff believes this flexibility makett,the .newspaper a useful

e
tool in any classroom situation. .

A ftewspaper may be a poculion, everyday part of our lives, but as an educa-."'
tional vehicle its potential is just being revealed at aterson school. '

a .
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EU 085'735 - An Evaluation of the Iowa "Newspapers. the Classroom of a

Free Society" Workshops.and an Assessme t of the Impactof .

Newpaper Instruction. By Elbert Pitten r,Danid. 105 pp.

' Document available from Universitx Microf s .Dissertation

Copies, P.O. Box 1764, Anh.Arbor, 4ichigan 06 Order No.

% . 73-610, microfi.im $4.00, xerography $10.00) . Daniel reports

on 'a study of workshops designed to teach oducators*the value

of using adyit newspapers as instruOtional materials, and
to train teachers in methods of usihg.newspapers in their

teaching:

ED 078 382 - The Newspaper Isoan Instructional Medium. By Laura S. Johnson.

6 11 pp. ME - $.75, HC - $1.30. This paper discusses two

..questions: (1) How can newspapers be establishedas ac-

ceptable
Q\ classroomreading materialSin the secondary schools?

and (2) Why, until recently, have neWspaperkbeen so little '

used in the .secondary schools?

. .

0, ED 080 409 . How To Use Daily,Newipapeks. How To Do It SeriesAlumber 5.
.4 6 By ,Howard H. Cummings and Harry Bard. 7 MF - $.75,

°
, HC available from National Council for the Social Studies,

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 - $.25.

56ggeStIons on how to, use the newspaper inthe soots! studies ,
classroom are given In this instruction sheet. A brief.
selected bibliography is included.

ED 077 992 - Evaluation of "A Newspaper Ins My. Classtoom" Projgt
a

t at Secord'

SChool, 1972. By Marilyn Reid.. 18 pp. ME - $.75, HC - $1.50..
1 Newspaper in My Classroom". project was coducted.ty a # ;

ft h,)grade teacherfialth her class for four months. 'Results .

of e study Indicate that the project.hadiesirabie ef- '. .

:, facts on the students.
,-

O

,;fora further write:

lfred Wblson, Principal.
morson School
0th and Benton Streets
;mite City, Illinois 62040

40
ifred Wilson is currently writing
book which will be entitled
e 'Upward Spiral. It will be a

..ho-to" book on using the Newspaper
l the Classroom approach. Wilson

1.!and his staff are available for work- --,

fishops. People interested in the book
:tor the workshOps can contact Wilson
at the above address.
, .
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